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LISTS OF ABBREVIATIONS
APJ					

Alliance for Peace and Justice

CSPM					Conflict-Sensitive Programme Management
DIPOL (in Spanish)			

Directorate for Police Intelligence

IDB					Inter-American Development Bank
JSSR					

Justice and Security Sector Reform

PME					Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation
SDC					

Swiss Agency for Development and Corporation

SEDS (in Spanish)			

Secretary of Security

ToC					Theory of change
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BACKGROUND
ISSAT and Swedepeace had a standing
engagement in Honduras since 2013 as part
of the Swiss JSSR Team. During this time,
the team has been providing technical assistance to the Swiss Agency for Development
and Corporation (SDC) and their partners in
civil society Alliance for Peace and Justice
(APJ), Inter-American Development Bank
(IDB) and Secretary of Security (SEDS in
Spanish). The assistance was part of the
Swiss support to the Honduran security
reform process and of the Government
Program of Support for the Implementation
of the Government Policy on Comprehensive
Civic Coexistence.
The second phase of capacity building and
advisory support included working towards
harmonisation of a common vision between
national/ international partners regarding
the conditions for implementing a national
security strategy. The Swiss JSSR Team
played an important role in strengthening
SEDS’s capacity for strategic and operational
management by providing technical advice
and support through thematic training
seminars, workshops on applied methodologies amongst others.
One of the approaches employed by the
Swiss JSSR Team to support the SEDS
strategic planning was to support them in

developing and applying a theory of change
(ToC). Prior to the ToC in December 2015,
SEDS were confronted with the reality of
developing their strategic planning in a
complex and fluid environment while undergoing a profound reform of the national
police. Their institutional programmatic
and strategic planning tools were struggling
to clarify the logic needed to connect and
unify efforts from several entities. The
ToC process was timely, as it provided an
opportunity to internally reflect on their
current process and how it will impact
externally. The process allowed for a new
base line to be developed as well as defining
a desired end-state.
The Swiss JSSR Team was equally active in
supporting SDC’s partners in Civil Society,
APJ, a network of influential NGOs working
in the justice and security sector. Since 2013,
the JSSR team had developed a ToC with
APJ to help align a common vision for justice
and security in Honduras. It is assumed that
a common vision on justice and security
provision will allow them as civil society to
have more impact on the security agenda.
The last strategic planning workshop
occurred in January 2017 in line with the
phasing out of the SDC’s support to the APJ
through technical support.
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METHODOLOGY
Since December 2015, the Swiss JSSR
Team has provided technical assistance
to the Security Ministry in the form of
seven workshops on ToC with the goal
of integrating it into the revision of the
2015-2022 national security strategy.
From 2013, the Swiss JSSR Team provided
similar technical assistance to the APJ
with the goal of empowering them to
influence the security and justice agenda in a
constructive and strategic manner.
Although the fundamentals of the technical
support were similar in both cases, the roles
of both institutions in the JSSR process
are different, albeit inherently interlinked.
SEDS is a duty-bearer with the obligation to
administer justice and security, whereas the
APJ is a rights promoter with strategic and
operational influence in the oversight and
effectiveness of the SEDS.
The substance of the two ToCs was different
in terms of outcomes framework with their
individual processes reflecting the participant’s common agenda. This meant that
the ToC technical assistance was tailored to

accommodate for the needs of each cohort:
State officials from SEDS (cohort 1) and civil
society representatives from the APJ
(cohort 2).
In order to conduct a comparative analysis
of the technical support provided to SEDS
and APJ, the study focused on two elements:
process and state of implementation. On
process, the focus was on the methodology
underpinning ToC. This included the impact
of the workshops and tools applied to
foster the enabling environment needed
for the participants to assume ownership.
On implementation, the focus was on
analysis of stakeholders perceptions about
the contributions of the ToC support to the
JSSR process. To what extent has the ToC,
once created, been used by the organisations.
Interviews were conducted with key participants from each cohort in a manner that
allowed for an appreciation of the evolution
of both the processes and implementation.
See Annex A for infographics visualising the
perception of the SEDS participants on the
use of the ToC instrument.

Honduras National Police Theory of Change Workshop
Bjorn Holmberg
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MAIN FINDINGS SEDS
1. BETTER VERTICAL AND
HORIZONTAL COMMUNICATION

1 Conflict-Sensitive Programme
Management
CSPM https://
www.eda.
admin.ch/
deza/en/home/
themes-sdc/
fragile-contexts-and-prevention/
preventing-recurrent-cycles-violent-conflicts/
conflict-sensitive-programme-management.html

Actors within SEDS felt a common
language about their institutional strategic
planning was lacking, and was required
to strengthen their inter-institutional
collaboration. The process of reviewing
their hierarchy of results using a ToC helped
not only to clarify the logic of their desired
strategic outcomes but also lay the ground
work for more effective internal communications between participating actors.
Increased awareness of the assumptions
and risks associated with the results chain
spurred more constructive discussions
during the ToC workshops which included
issues of accountability, gender equality,
and human rights. Some participants
interviewed also reflected on how the ToC
workshops allowed them to better visualise
the connectedness between activities and
the desired goals outlined in the national
security strategy (2015-2022), and as a result,
strengthened their ability to communicate
more effectively on operational matters.
Moreover, some participants believe the
process has allowed them to better mitigate
internal disputes and battles as well as
finding common rallying points with other
institutions such as the implementation of
inter-institutional protocols including the
recent criminal investigation protocol.

2. BETTER VISION FOR
IDENTIFYING THE RIGHT ACTORS
During the workshops, an international
expert introduced several accompanying
tools in line with the SDC’s Conflict-Sensitive
Programme Management (CSPM) tool1 such
as actor or stakeholder analysis, scenario
analysis, do no harm, and risk management.
Although all these tools were deemed

SSR Expert Bjorn Holmberg introducing
discussing conflict sensitivity in theory of change

useful, the most cited tool by the workshop
participants was the actor or stakeholder
analysis as it helped them address one of
their biggest internal challenges: inter-institutional collaboration and coordination.
The actor or stakeholder analysis allowed
the participants to identify and assess
the important role the human resources
department has to play and which other
actors possesses the willingness to support
the implementation of the strategy with a
greater level sophistication.
By conducting an actor or stakeholder
analysis the working group was able to build
on the list of participants established by a
committed SEDS leadership. Participants
felt in general, and taking into account
the fluidity of the context, the workshop
contributions reflected a good representation of operational and administrative
actors. However, participants expressed the
importance of incorporating a broader remit
of SEDS leadership to ensure the desired
implementation as well as inclusion of the
Gender Unit of the National Police.
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3. CLARITY OF LOGIC LEADS
TO ALIGNED PRIORITIES AND
ACTIVITIES
Participants expressed that as the vision
driving the national security strategy
became clear during the workshops they
were able to reflect more efficiently on
which activities were better articulated
with the strategy and which activities were
ineffective or isolated. Participants felt
that when activities better aligned with the
institutional and national vision on security
and justice they will be more realistic on a
time scale and more resilient in general.
This process of identifying ineffective
activities and at the same time identifying
enabling environments for aligned activities
in the ToC was facilitated by a holistic
analysis of the assumptions and risks in
the national strategy’s results logic. To
ensure this holistic analysis, the process
used supporting tools such as scenario
analysis and approaches consistent with the
CSPM such as risk mitigation best practices.
These tools and approaches provided the

SEDS with a means to refine their previous
analysis and incorporated it into the ToC.
The participants expressed a greater ability
to communicate change-based assumptions
from their respective perspective, identify
issue underlining risks and propose
constructive solutions for risk mitigation.

4. INCREASING THE RELEVANCE
OF THE STRATEGIC PLANNING
TO THE INSTITUTIONAL AND
NATIONAL VISION ON SECURITY
AND JUSTICE
There was a consensus amongst the
participants that hierarchy of results
developed after applying a ToC was a better
representation of the intent of the national
strategy (2010-2022) and SEDS institutional
strategy (2011-2022) for the justice and
security sector. Prior to this point, many
participants felt that their results chain did
not adequately capture key elements of the
institutional and national strategy especially
with respect to municipal security, increased
police integrity and crime prevention

National Police Director of Planning SEDS Commissioner
Gerzon Velasquez during theory of change workshop
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policies targeting youth and children.
Moreover, the evolution of a ToC from a
log frame permitted the inclusion of other
ministerial policies including those related to
Gender Equality and protection of persons
in positions of vulnerability. Participants
could identify potential avenues for better
alignment between operational goals in
police education and with departmental
budgets, as well between tactical goals of the
national police and that of the criminalistics
agency (DIPOL).
During the spring of 2017, key stakeholders
from SEDS presented the ToC to the
Minister for Security and the Commission
for the Purge and the Reforms of the Police.
Both the Minister and the Commission
members expressed their full support of
the effort, but also agreed at the time, due
to the presidential and congress electoral
process, that the ToC should not be
launched on a broader scale until after the
elections in November 2017, due to the risk
of politically polarizing the security agenda.

Soon after another challenge appeared,
the Government’s own results-based
management (RBM) system was introduced
rendering the SEDS’s ToC approach as a
parallel initiative. The Government’s RBM
system, in an international comparison,
is more detailed and thus more complex.
Nevertheless, the Government’s RBM
system has the same underlying logic
structure as the proposed ToC, but less
focused on outcomes and impact (higher
level results), and more focused on outputs
(lower level results). This aspect will need
to be addressed by SDC’s future support for
harmonization and complementariness of
systems.
In April and June 2018, and with the new
leadership within SEDS and the National
Police, the ToC workshops re-started with
focus on how to further the 2017 ToC
and how to implement it into the police
organisation. However, to date it has not yet
been validated by SEDS.

SEDS ToC Working Group (SEDS and National Police)
and Swiss JSSR Team Leyla Diaz
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SEDS: KEY FACTORS THAT
UNDERPINNED THE PROCESS
SEDS participants from the ToC
workshops revealed that the complexity
and fragility of the police reform process
has led to a more intense work environment
which has consequently led to a low
receptivity to “new ideas” perceived as an
increased work load or irrelevant. Many
participants thus had to be won over to
ensure full engagement in the workshops.
Maintaining the SEDS participant’s
commitment to ToC was another challenge.
This was overcome in large part to the
established relationship the working
group had with the international experts
from the JSSR Swiss Team, who had been
supporting SEDS since 2013 and who had
a very strong background in Honduras
and the region. The management at SEDS
also felt comfortable with the tactful
approach of the SDC in Honduras when
supporting the police reform process and as

a result were receptive to the support. The
convening power of the SDC was also used
advantageously to secure cooperation from
other units within SEDS. More importantly,
the SEDS leadership was committed and
convinced by the utility of the ToC for
their strategic and operational planning
and management. This meant that the
units invited reflected a good oversight of
the process and institutional needs. The
commitment from the leadership of the
SEDS, including the Minister for Security,
continued throughout the process, but was
strengthened with increasingly constructive
inputs from participants who saw its application to their strategic planning as a way
to work smarter and not harder. Another
important factor from the SEDS leadership
was that the workshops were designed to
be built upon the previous institutional
strategic work thereby ensuring respect for
the national ownership2 of the process.

2 The Backstopping applies the
definition of
National Ownership as interpreted
by the OECD and
in alignment with
the The Paris
Declaration on Aid
Effectiveness and
the Accra Agenda
for Action http://
www.oecd.org/
dac/effectiveness/34428351.pdf

2018 ToC working group comprising of new SEDSs and Police Directors and
Deputy Directors along with SDC and Swiss JSSR Team
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CHALLENGES AHEAD AND THE
WAY FORWARD
The biggest test for the working group
has yet to come, that is making the “ToC
jump from paper to reality”. Participants
expressed that the ToC has allowed the
strategic planning to reach the appropriate
level of maturity for its implementation.
However, in order for this happen
participants expressed the need to sensitise
more senior SEDS leadership and key

In the spring of 2017, a workshop was
organised with the police leadership
(Directors of services) for their review of the
draft ToC and reflect on necessary changes.
An updated version was produced, and this
was also discussed in another workshop at
the same level with the new leadership in
April 2018. This process sought to facilitate
national and institutional leadership and

Video: Commissioner Gerzon Velásquez mentions opportunities for integrating
gender mainstreaming to security sector reform. He also comments on the
difficulties facing change and insists on the need for the police to take a more
specific approach in regards to gender issues.

political parties. The sensitisation should
lead the targeted audience to see the ToC
as a comprehensive and resistant plan that
connects the strategic to the operational, and
the operational to the tactical. As mentioned
above, key stakeholders at SEDS and the
Swiss JSSR Team presented the ToC to
the Minister for Security and senior SEDS
leadership early 2017.

a smooth transition between past and
new leadership. Moreover, the ToC still
needs more evidence to validate its current
state. This will mean ensuring accurate
information is fed into to the ToC from all
actors. Collecting accurate information from
the justice and security sector is problematic
in general but in Honduras it is particularly
challenging because of the impact of the
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police reform on the human resources. In
spite of this, participants believe the right
units and agencies were involved to generate
the information to validate the ToC.
Efforts were made in 2017 to build a light
online system for strategic and operational
management. However, with Backstopping
missions every three months, the Swiss
JSSR Support Team was not able to provide
continuous support in developing the
platform based on the ToC. This resulted in
an overcrowded management platform with
700 expected results and with focus on the
output/tactical level. In a reflection with
SEDS, it was agreed that that the system
needs to reflect the logic and structure of
the ToC and with less detailed management.
The Swiss JSSR Team also provided a sample
of how the system could be organized to
SEDS. Furthermore, the incoming DCAF
team , stationed in Honduras, would be able
to provide a more continuous support in the
application of the platform throughout the
police.
In the last mission of the backstopping in
June 2018, the Swiss JSSR Team organised a
workshop with focus on implementation of

the strategic and operational management
system. Participants from SEDS and the
National Police agreed to make a project plan
for building capacity at the strategic and
operational management levels and to use
an internet-based management platform,
probably the Teamwork platform already in
use, and to request support from SDC and
the incoming new Swiss JSSR Team from
DCAF-LAC.
Participants highlighted that the transition
from mature ToC to programming will
require a similar exercise for lower levels
to ensure clear steering as well continual
application of risk mitigation and scenario
analysis to properly gauge the fluidity
of the environment due to the reform
process. Notably, the need to mainstream
the national policy on gender equality into
the ToC at the outcome level was raised
by a figure from both the SEDS leadership
and senior police officer. The awareness to
raise gender equality to an outcome in the
strategic planning, particularly by an influential male police figure, provided the much
needed legitimacy for other participants to
input on this issue.

SEDS PN ToC with Swiss JSSR Team Mirko Fernandez
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MAIN FINDINGS ALLIANCE
FOR PEACE AND JUSTICE
1. FINDING THEIR COLLECTIVE
WAY FORWARD
As a collective network of civil society
actors working in a very complex justice
and security sector, the APJ is confronted
with several challenges including achieving
consensus across organisations, scarcity of
funding resources, competing NGO agendas
and gaps in expert knowledge on reform
processes to name a few. Collaboration
between such a network of civil society
is thus understandably difficult, yet their
role is fundamental to the reform process
particularly as they can represent broad
section of the population in oversight roles.
APJ participants expressed that the tool
helped to define a route for them to follow
and identify the changes that needed to
be made along the way. By reviewing the
logic of their log frame and analysing their
assumptions of the conditions needed for
the required behaviour change to reach the

desired goals, the participants were able
to envision right activities, prioritise tasks
with better clarity and design programmes
contextually. The ToC provided the space for
the network to strategically think as a whole
and establish clearer goals that offered more
information and impact. This in turn, has
contributed significantly to professionalising the APJ.

2. BETTER ACTOR ENGAGEMENT
STRATEGY
Participants expressed that all tools and
approaches were useful but similar to the
SEDS, the actor mapping exercise was cited
as the most useful. The scarcity of resources
facing the APJ meant that they could not
engage all actors thus they needed to be
more strategic in their engagements with
other actors. The ToC enabled the working
group to prioritise which government and
international actors were the most relevant
to their desired goals. Scenario analysis

ToC Technical office of APJ with Swiss JSSR Team Elisabeth Hayek
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allowed the working group to test how
engagement with different actors would
impact their outcomes.
The ToC also enabled the participants to
continually reassess their own working
group process to ensure a good balance
between senior management and operational staff members from the different
civil society organisations. Participants
recognised that initially they did not include
all the right actors but as time went on they
were able to get the right representation
from all organisations.

3. CLARITY OF LOGIC LEADS
TO ALIGNED PRIORITIES AND
ACTIVITIES
Similar to the SEDS experience, the participants felt that the continual revision and
analysis of higher objectives required in ToC
workshops helped to detect and eliminate
elements that were not completely linked or
relevant.
Although there are obvious challenges in
uniting a network of organisations towards
a common road map, this configuration
brought advantages when it came to
identifying assumptions for success and
addressing the associated risks. One

interesting observation highlighted the
added value of having different organisation
express key assumptions and risk from their
perspective enriching the thought process.

4. LEGITIMATE PARTNERS FOR
JSSR IN HONDURAS
The complexity of the justice and security
sector in Honduras has meant that
opinions can become polarised quickly.
Organisations from civil society may find
themselves labelled as activists or too
radical to propose constructive solutions
to complex problems. Women’s rights
organisations are one example of such civil
society that has found themselves in this
situation. Joining forces into a collective,
the APJ found strength in numbers but
still struggled to constructively articulate
their legitimacy to influence the justice
and security sector. The ToC workshops
provided the APJ much needed resultsbased logic for their interventions in the
JSSR process. The more logical and clear
their strategic planning as a collective
became, the more effective they were in
influencing in the national dialogue. As a
result, the government came to view the APJ
as legitimate partners in JSSR and provided
them the space to comment on national
policy development.

ToC Workshop with APJ and Directors and Swiss JSSR Team
facilitators Elisabeth Hayek and Bjorn Holmberg
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APJ: KEY
FACTORS THAT
UNDERPINNED
THE PROCESS
Consensus among the APJ participants
confirmed that having an independent
but trusted person to facilitate the ToC
workshops made it possible to motivate
people from different but key sectors in the
APJ such as those in their respective human
resources units. However, at the heart of
this was the APJ leadership’s demonstrated
commitment to moving the alliance beyond
learning to advancing on substance which
was nourished over time by the Swiss JSSR
Team’s international experts. Moreover, the
relationship between the Swiss JSSR Team
and the APJ enabled discussions towards
addressing internal weaknesses across
the partner organisations. This was an
important for clarifying assumptions and
risks in the strategic planning as a collective
seeking to influence the security agenda.

CHALLENGES AHEAD AND THE
WAY FORWARD
The issue now for the APJ is implementing
their ToC for strategic planning in a dynamic
landscape brought by the institutional
reforms in the security sector that is
placing a high demand on the APJ to remain
relevant. Moreover, the APJ participants felt
mounting pressure to ensure their activities
are aligned with donor’s interests which
adds another dimension to the ToC for the
strategic planning. Gender equality was cited
one clear example where the APJ struggle
to mainstream an issue of donor interest
into their ToC. Participants generally agreed
that although they have not yet seen any
major changes linked directly to the ToC of
the strategic plan, they do see conditions for
change manifesting.

Also challenging for the APJ strategic
planning is the lack an efficient monitoring
mechanism to validate the ToC at the
different levels in spite of the APJ having a
Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation (PME)
unit at their disposal.

LESSONS FOR THEORY OF
CHANGE PROCESSES
The time invested to go through a ToC
exercise was fundamental, as both the
SEDS and APJ required several workshops
to develop the ToC to the point at which
they appreciated its use and relevance.
Underlying this was the political commitment provided by main decision makers in
SEDS and APJ. This long-standing relationship between the donor and the Honduran
organisations provided the basis for trust.
This trust would permit open discussions
on sensitive issues which had a direct effect
on the development of the ToC. Considering
the initial hesitation to the idea by the local
partners, awareness raising about using
ToC as a tool for strategic planning played
an important part to securing cooperation
from the SEDS and the APJ.
Another key factor in the initial successes
of this support was the participation of
decision makers in the workshops. This
enabled a direct connection between the
discussions and the overall organisational
planning, making this process more than a
theoretical one. However, this momentum
can easily be lost due to the typically
high demands on those personnel in their
primary role of internal management.
There is also an interesting perception
of a continued requirement for external
support to ToC development, which runs
counter to the intended impact. It is not
yet clear that either organisation would
sustain such planning processes unaided,
despite the core concepts being relatively
simple and the direct involvement of
significant numbers of senior leaders in
the process itself. This is possibly due to
the organisational culture in Honduras,
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AJP strategic planning and ToC

both of state institutions and civil society,
which emphasize and promote short term
perspectives and immediate action above
long-term planning with focus on societal
change. An individual project can hardly
change this, but in the right settings
and with a long-term perspective, it can
influence key stakeholders to improve their
strategic and operational management
performance. Linked to this is the broader
issue of reforming and building capacity of
state institutions focusing on (institutional)
integrity, which is a broader but related
task.
The ToC processes conducted in Honduras
also demonstrated some of the difficulties
around implementation of good practice.
While the internal stakeholders recognised
the utility of developing indicators in the
ToC that closely align with the goals of
the organisation and the reform process,
integrating these into their processes has
proved more difficult than initially planned.
In the case of the government, the National

Police do not have unrestricted control
over how they develop their key indicators,
and as a result could not apply the ToC
ones as intended. In the case of the APJ, the
lack of a strong monitoring system, capable
of covering the range of groups involved,
risks making the ToC developed indicators
more difficult to measure. Without
data-based feedback to the steps described
in the ToC it is difficult for the organisation
to use the system to learn from its efforts
and to decide on how to adapt to new
information.
Nevertheless, the Swiss JSSR Team
provided APJ and SEDS/Police with CSPM
tools, such as stakeholder and scenario
analysis, that help to do a “in-house”
analysis and follow up of the ToC and how
it plays out at the strategic and operational
level (impact/outcome). The organisations
and their staff hold many impressions
from their daily work that can inform the
analysis supporting implementation in leu
of a functioning monitoring system.
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ANNEX A
Perception Survey: SEDS ToC
Support Experience (n = 9)
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Chart 1: Degree to which the ToC informed the strategic priorities
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institutional needs
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Chart 4: Degree to which the key actors were involved in
developing the ToC
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ANNEX 2
Perception Survey: APJ ToC
Support Experience (n = 4)
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Chart 4: Degree to which the key actors were involved in
developing the ToC
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Chart 6: Degree to which the results in the ToC reflects the
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